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2 Dorm-AdvisorS Resign Under Pressur-e
More Resignations
Expected To Come
By GEORGE JOHNSON

could not be hired for three
consecutive years.
·
Two UNM dormitory adyisors
She said that another advisor
have been asked to resign, one had been told she would be
intends to resign and three have retained until one week before
been informed' that they will not spring break. whm she- was
be rehired next year in what one informed of the third year rule.
dormitory office worker called "a
An advisor at Onate Hall said
battle between the housing staff he was told by Dean Friedman
and deans Mary Morell, Linda that he would not be rehired
"because of a difference in
Friedman and Karen Glaser."
All the incidents which involve philosophies." He said he is
six of a total of 25 advisors have appealing the decision to
occurred within the last two Travelstead.
Bctts-the Laguna·DeVargas
weeks.
Glaser is dean of students. advisor-said Morell called him
Morell and Friedman are assistant into her office recently and told
deans under Glaser who are him that 4' if hc-Betts-were not
charged with administrating able to accept her point of view,
he would be asked to resign.''
student housing.
Chris Betts, an advisor at
"I wouldn't respond," Betts
Laguna·DeVargas Hall, turned in said. "I told her that if she wanted
his resignation letter yesterday my resignation she would have to
morning. In the letter, which he ask directly for it."
Betts said Morell wanted him to
sent to Morell, UNM Vice
President Chester Travelstead and admit that he was "too ego
UNM President Ferrel Heady he involved with his job."
said that ''since the university has
"Specifically she told me that I
made no effort to recify (the seemed to. take the iide of the
administrative situation at the residents in such a way that I
dorma )" he is forced to resign,
eould not be objective," Betts
Betta said that he was referring said. He said he had a "good
to Morell, Friedman and Glaser's evaluation" as of February.
administration of the
. When contacted at her office
dorms-particularly in relation to Morell said that she was "sorry
Laguna· DeVargas.
that Betta had that impreuion"
He said that in the last two and but that she wouldn't discuss the
a half years seven males-in matter without Betts present.
addition to the advisors-have
Betta said that deans Larry
resigned from the Dean of Mangus, Bud Hall and Richard
Students office-in most cases, he Foaeo-all under Glaser-resigned
said, they were "forced out."
under pressure.
·
He said that Laguna·DeVargas
Mangus and Hall resigned in
head resident John Peterson was March. Fosco resigned last
forced out of his job.
December.
Another advisor who resigned
"Morell didn't like anything
·was asked to do so by Morell. She Mangus did," Betts said. "But
said she was "forced to resign," instead of going to him she'd go
and is appealing MoreiPs decision straight to Glaser. Glaser a"d
to higher officials.
Morell live in the same house." he
Coronado advisor Pat Lind was said.
said ·to be resigning because of
He said that Hall quit after
what he called "inconsistent Mangus left UNM for a higher
employment practices."
paying job in Minnesota. He said
He chose not to comment on Mangus and Hall often supported
the situation.
the students in Laguna·DeVargas.
Anne Stehli said that until the
Morell didn't like
middle of this semester she was Laguna·DeVargas, Betts said.
under the impreuion that she
Rusty Fisher, president of
would be tehired for next year. Laguna·DeVargas said there was a
Then she was informed of a "third .. consistent tr~nd in people
year rule" which said that advisors
(continued on page 2)
Lobo Newa Edik!r

Brarich N~t Represented
Some que1tion1 have GrUen concemirtl the

•tuderat• Gild feulty of the GGUup brt1nch of

•

UNM. The primary que1tion ;,. under whote
juriadictiora the branch comet, and tll'e thote
feulty and 1tuderat. rwprwtented ira bureaucratic
decilion made heret
Thi• ;, the· (irlt ira G terie• of article•
coracftrraillf the branch in Gallup.

By ORLANDO MEDINA
Of Tbe Lobo Staff

The atudents and faculty of the UNM branch

in Gallup have no ay or repretentation in
bureaucratic procedures here at the main
campus.
The atudenta have collected their own fees,
without needinJ the approv.t of the UNM Board
of Reeenta, and are in the proce• of tettinJ up
·their own student government.
A committee of atudenta and faculty hu been
set up to appropriate money collated, 50 cents
per credit hour for part·time studenta and 6
dollars for full-time students. The sum totals over
$1000.
•
Kay Wilaon, a faculty adviaor on the
committee, explained the attitude of the GaUup
students.
•
..We feel ll!!parat.e from the main university
and are not part of the central university. We
want to work with the studenta here," she alid.
A question ia railed in the uae and definition
of a atudent of the Univenity of New Mexico.
All documents, including the ASUNM
constitution, make no diatinction • to whieh
campua a student muat attend to be a member of
• the uniwenitY community.
The repntl made the .~ilion to levy the

r

ASUNM 'and athletic fees on the main campus.
'nle regenta made no decision to put an activity
fee on the atudenta in GaUup.
Calvin HaD, director of the Gallup branch, said
that memben of the branch consulted John
Perovich, vice-president for"bulineu and finance,
and others on the main eunpus and arranged the
Gallup :fees•
The :fees then needed only the approval of the
State Board of Educational Finance.
The confusion did not end with the students
and their definition.
Wilson aid the faculty at the Gallup branch ia
not covered by the UNM*Faculty Conatitution.
The UNM Facu•ty Constitution defines their
membenhip u profe.um, auociate profesaors,
lecturem, etc., but there is no specification u to
location of the faculty member. Also,
membership and voting power are extended to
director of the Loa Alamos Graduate Center but
no men*ion is made of the director of the Gallup
branch.
The faculty vote on the Howarth Grade Plpn
came up earlier this semester before the faculty.
There is uncertainty now whether memben of
the GaOup branch or its direetor ever received
ballots.
·
..
UNM President Ferrel Heady said, "I believe
there ate full term faculty memben in Gallup but
l don't know if they Teceived ballot.."
John Durrie, · university secretary, aaid he
believed ballots had been sent thete, but he said
he is not sure if the GaUup director received a
ballot or if the director waa a full term member.
The faculty members in Gallup anawer directly
on policy to the Department of Continuing
Education whieh handlea the branch colleees, the
c;ommunity college and UJrreapondence courses.

C·o·mmitee Gives Nixon Five More Days
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Pretident Nixon Tuesday won
a five·day extension from a
reluctant Houae Judiciary
Committee for a tesponte to
ita aubpoena for tapes and
document• of 42
Watereate•related
coveraationa for its
impeachment inquiry.
· The Preaident's new
deadline ia to a.m. EDT
Tuesday.
'The White House and Rep.
Peter W. Rodino, D-N.J., the
committee chairman, said
Nixon's lawyers had

complained they were having
trouble eompiling
subpoenaed material in time
to meet the original 'ftaunday
motninJ deadline, and' still
have the President review it.
At the White House's
requeat, Rodino and Rep.
Ed ward Hutchinson of
Michigan, the committee's
aenior Republican, informally
consented to the t'ive~day·
delay, subject to a formal
committee vote Thursday
morning.
Althoup there was some
grumbling among eommitttt!

members, most ieemed
prepared to agree to what
Rodino termed "a reuonable
request. n In any event, he
and Hutehinson hold ultimate
subpoena power in behalt of
the committee, and could
insist that their position
prevail.
A typical 'reaction came
from Rep. John . Conyers,
D-Mich., who said he would
vote for the delay even
though "I believe he (Nixon)
ia only adding more
impeachable offenaes to the

atagaering number we are
already required to judge, •l
W,h i te House Press
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
said some of the tapes were
"very poor," especially those
recording conversations
Nixon had held in his
executive office building
hideaway adjacent to the
White House.
Ziegler said Nixon cewm. try
to be understanding'' but
''cannot allow a total
intrusion into the executive ·
bran:h. by the legislative
branch."

"If the committee feels its
purpose is only to get as
many tapes as they can, then
that is going to drag out this
matter for some months to
come," Ziegler said.
These and otlier White
Houae comments during the
day indicated that Nixon was
not planning to ·give the
impeachment panel
everything it so\lght, but
would attempt to furnish
edited transcripts of materials
he CQnsidered relevant to its ·
inquiry.

2 Dorm· Advisors Forced To Resign
(Continued from page _1)
· making more money than they
leaving Laguna·DeVargas" and were. They went to Morrel and
other dorms,
.
complained."
"Our. head resident, John
An office worker at
Peterson, was pressured out. You · Laguna-DeVargas said "Liz was
can't really say be was fired, but better qualified than the other
he was pressured out," Fisher secretaries." She was the only one
said.
who had graduated from business
H.e said 'that Morell told school.
Peterson that he wouldn't be
After finding tba.t the sec!retary
retained. 'because he was was being dismissed several
married-and a married head students complained to Morell,
resident couldn't do a good job. Fisher said. She told them to go
"But he was doing a goad job," to Glaser.
Fisher said.
"Glaser didn't want any part of
He said that last semester the it," Fisher said, "so we took it to
Laguna·DeVargas secretary was (Vice President Harold)
told she would no longer be Lavender."
retained, She had been hired by
As a result of this the secretary
was moved to the computing
Hall.
"Apparently what happened is center.
this:" Fisher said. "The two ather
"When Hall left there was no
secretaries found that Liz was o n e t o s t i c k up for

Laguna-De Vargas," Fisher said.
He said that Hall left because of
a power play between Friedman,
MorellandGJaser.
Hall told the LOBO that he
resigned because he "could no
longer cope with the frustrations
and hassles."
"There was a resentment to
new ideas," he said. "I felt I- was
beating my head against a wall."
··

SPARTANBURG, S.C.
(UPI)-Relatives filtally .have
claimed a body that a mortician
said has been "upstairs, standing
in a corner dressed with a hat on"
for the past 3 1h years.
Funeral services are scheduled
July 27. for James Evans, a
migrant farm worker who was
going by the name of "William
Bryant" at the time of his death
in 1970.
Because of the conflict in
names, Evans went unidentified
until Mrs. Martha Evans, a
beautician, visited the Woodward
Funeral Home recently to groom
the hair of someone who had
died.
"She had heard about us having
a body up there and she asked if
she could see it," said Earl
Alexander, manager of the funeral
home. "We took her up there and
we discovered that it was her
brother-in-law."
Alexander said Evans was 80
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between ·Old Town and the
Convention Center. "Why
shouldn't Lomas look like the
Champs Elysses?'' Robins said.
The association is also haviltg a
Candidates Night April 25 at the
Lew Wallace Elementary School
cafeteria, All council candidates
from district ! will attend, she
said.
Several groups from UNM have
studied the Downtown
Neighborhoods Association
recently. The General Honors
Program has tried to bring the
community and the university
closer together, Bill Weismantel of
the Architecture department has
had three students study it, and a
sociologist has also.
The parameters of downtown
are 8th St. an the east, 19th St.
on the west, Mountain Rd. on the
north, and Central on the south.
Robins said that the close

s

The League of Women Voters is
seeking 3000 signatures on a petition
calllng for campail;n reform. Members
of the Lcaaue will be at various
locations throughout the city this
week.

A Balloon Club is forming. Meeting
Thurs., April 25, 7:30p.m. in the SUB,
Rm. 250.B.
Women's Medical sclf•help and PAP
clinic at Student Health Center, Rm.
220, Weds., 2-4 p.m. Minimal charges
for PAP smearo. Speculums for oale.
Show your concern for the
etwironm en t, transportation
alternatives, and the future. Come to
the Student '• for Environmental
Actions' Bike RaUy beinl held this
Sat., at 10 a.m. Meet at the State Fair
Grounds main entrance and ride down
Central to Robinson's Park, Free
refreshment&. For additional
Information .can 277·2738 from 9-4
p.m.
The Young Democrats wiD hold a
meeting on Thurs., April 25, at 6:30
p.m. in Rm. 231·0 in the SUB. Marge
Owens will be guest speaker.
Refreshments will be served. All arc
Invited. For further Information call
Lee Peters at 277·3885 or Margaret
·Moses at 277·3572.

Air Force ROTC
Has Two-Year Scholarships Available For
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
ARCHITECTURE
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
ASTRONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

f

I

Snail-Eater Quits

years of age when be died at
Spartanburg General Hospital. He
apparently had been using the
name of Bryant for some time
wi thaut the knowledge of
relatives.
"Burial Services," Alexander.
said, "were delayed until July to
allow famil)' members. in Texas,
New Jersey and California to
attend." He said the embalmed
body now has been placed in a
makeshift coffin in the funeral
home's storage room pending
burial.
"For the last three and a half
years, it baa been upstairs standing
in a comer dressed with a hat on,"
he said.
He said the body had shown no.
sign of deterioration and was
placed in the corner to get it aut
of the way.
"It was aut of the way and
nobody was stumbling over
it ... it was just convenient for
us,'·' he explained.

Northwest Council of Colleges

Morell told the" LOBO that she
Part two of this article will deal ~
would prefer not to comment on with the morale problem at • 01
individual personnel situations.
Laguna-De Vargas caused by what
'.
ld
f
Laguna-DeVqrgasPres,identRust;r.c.
She said that she yr.;>u · fret er Hall called "(l decline in the B
that o~Jy .;>ne . sldth 0 LO~O quality of life caused by the t::l
ar;~menth appear k~n
e
t
adminil!tr(ltian."
~
r\h er t thn ~a lqg tcommen ts
Interviews with Mangus and '«~
~ ou
e 0 er par Y presen · Fosco-the deans who quit-and S'
She didn't want to damage the Glaser and Friedm(ln will be C'
individuals in question, she said • .included.
.c

Go'a//s. 'o
Recycle Nel"ghborhoods 1
I

By PAT BARKIN
·
OfTheLoboStaff
Recycling neighborhoods is the
go a I of the Downtown
Neighborhoods Association,
Kathy Robins, publicity direcor
for the association, said yesterday.
· "It makes sense to have a
healthy downtown area," she said.
"It's a focusforthecity. We want
downtown to be a 24-hour place
tobe,natjustframninetofive."
.
One of the current projects of
HOUSTON (UPI)-Rex .Miller, retiring. Next year I will be a the association is Encouraging the
who ate 112 Moroccan snails in J'ud"e."
.,
landscaping of Lomas Blvd. from
15 minutes, retired from formal
H e w ~ n a c a~ e 0 f . 6th St. to Old Town £or the
competition Tuesday and hung up Cbateau·Laf1tte Rothsc_hll~ 1968 Bicentennial is one of the
his tongs and twa-pronged fork valued at $350 .for wmnmg ~he association's current projects. This
forever.
6th annual Great ~argot Eatmg would provide .a scenic bridge
Contest Monday mght. He was
"As far as escargot contests go, · outdone in quantity only by Niky
last night was my final Dave, who ate 124 for the
award."
performance," be said. "I am "aluttony
"
··

·Family Has Reunion

·

CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
METEOROLOGY

Is your major listed above? CQuld you use help to defray your college
expenses? If you have two years of school remaining, undergraduate,
graduate or combination, you could be eligi~le for an Ait Force ROTC
two-year scholarship. It pays full tuition, all fees, textbooks, and $1 00
each month.
Fot more details contact:
Major Noel F. Austin

277-4502
University of New Mexico

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

Lfvc'Mulno Lobslcrs

fresh Scldoutl
Frm•h 11rozcn Sen food
WholcS<llc. Retail
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A unique educational program

particularly well suited both for. grams at Central Washington State
students and for teachers who College in Ellensburg, Washington.
closely identify with the culture wish to deepen and broaden their
of a Latin country is drawing educatiQnal and cultural experThe program offers a wide variety
ever-increasing numbers ~f partici- iences.
fully accredited courses. Such
of
pants to Mexico for one or mare
quarters of study. While the The Mexico . Center is adminis- courses are chosen solely on the·
Guadalajara Instructional Center tered by the Northwest Council of basis of their greater worth and
operates year round, the summer Colleges and directed by Dr. Clair relevance if taught in Mexico
session (June 17-August 16) is. Lillard, head of International Pro- rather than in the Northwest.

DAILY LOBO
· 1
Vol. 77
No. 137
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquet·quc,. N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is published Monday through Frld •'I every
regular week or the Univctsity year

and weekly durinf:t t11c summ~r s~sion
by the Board of Studcnl; PubJications of
the Unh·ll!rsity of New Mexic;:o1 and i15
not financially QSliocfnted with UNM.
Second clnss poetagc palcl at Alburaucr ..
t)uc. New ~l&Xico 87131. Subs~rh,tipn
rate is $7.60 for the Bcudemic yeur. ·
The opinlonH expressed on the ecUtorial IJUgea o( The Dally Lobo are
those or the authOcr sulely. Une.ignetl
o1linfon I~ that of the editorial board

Mexico,

Albuc 1m'rc1ut!, N.M, n112::

Bicycle Sale !
uesday and Wednesday On
April 23rd & 24th / '
COSTS:
The total fee for the Mexico Program for the summer quarter is
$185.00, which includes tuition ($165.) and a special program fee
($201. Room and board with a Mexican is optional and may be Ob·
tained for $100.00 per month.

10-Speed Takaras
.

TRANSFER OF FUNDS:
Students may deposit funds with International Programs in Ellensburg,
Washington for withdrawal in Mexico. Money will be transferred by
telephone the same day received for a charge of $5 per transfer for
amounts up to $200.00. Amounts over $200.00 are subject to delayed
payment in Mexico.
-

Japans
Finest Cycle
. "

APPLY

NOW

APPLICATION PROCEDURES:
An "Application Packet" is obtainable upon request from:

With Thorn Proof Tubes

Office of International Programs and Services
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
277-4005

(No extra charge)
Normally

$12soo

FOR

or may be obtained by writing:

Frame Sizes 19, 21, 23, & 25
5 Different Colors

THE BIKE SHOP

823 Yale S.E.

Hours 9:30-6:00

842-9100

Areas represented include art, anthropology, biology, geography,
geology, his tory, economics,
Spanish language and literature,
and Latin American Studies.
Formal instruction in the Spanish
language is greatly reinforced and
augmented by daily contact with
Mexican life -and businesses, the
growth of cross-cultural friend·
ships, and the optional opportu·
nity to live with a Mexican family.
Highlights of a summer's stay in
Mexico include extensive opportu·
nities for travel within the Mexican nation. Students taking part
in a typical quarter's program, for
example, take a two-week study/
tour to the Yucatan by chartered
bus. The tour features visits to the
major pre-Columbian ruins as a
part of a Mesoamerican pre-his·
tory course. Students n.;>t enmlled
in this particular cour-se may accompany the study /tour upon re·
quest and generally find many
aspects of thE! trip relevant to
their particular areas of study.

Nothin~ printed in
The Dnily Lolio ncc~surily represents
the Vic.!W.S of the Univ~rsitY or New

425Hubnnk1Jf\'lJ..NH

(5051294-::msa

New Mexico

.~

or The Doily Lobo.

-N"EW Mt-:"'c()~§ I•INF.Sf "'NO MOST (:nMI'I.F.TE
~

relations between the residents
acts to minimize crime because
neighbors keep an eye on each
other's property.
"Downtown is very varied. It
accommodates many different
kinds of I if est y I es from
professional to blue collar to
student to artist. We want to
intensify what's already
happening," she said.

Central Washington State College, Ellensburg, Washington

I,

International Programs
Central Washington State College
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963·3612
Applicants must complete the International Programs Application
Packet and return it to the appropriate office along with a transcript of
all previous college or university work. A deposit of $20.00 must be
made at the same time for summer quarter. If the application is ac·
cepted, the deposit will be applied to the total Mexico Program fee; if
not accepted the deposit will be refunded. Once the applicant has been
accepted, the deposit is nonrefun~l!bll}.

SUMMER
QUARTER

Other field trips in past quarters
have included visits to San Miguel
de Allende, an internationally
known art center, a field-hike
down the "barranca," a gorge
often termed the "grand canyon
of Mexico," visits to various
, mining centers both ancient and
modern, and tours to other important artisan centers such as Tla·
quepaque, Tonala, Jocotepec,
Paizcuaro and Morella.
Dr. Lillard and other officials view

the project as one fulfilling con·
temporary students' needs for for·
eign travel, field experience and
practical education. According to
Dr. Rasco Tolman, resident director of the Mexico Program,
"Through .•. (the Northwest
council of Colleges) ... students
from other colleges all over the
country have registered for the
program. During this quarter there
are students from as far away as
New York, Alaska and Hawaii."
Faculty include professors of the
cooperating colleges, who gen·
erally spend a quarter in Mexico
teaching in the area of their spe·
cialization, , and professors from
various Mexican institutions.
Credits are fully transferable as all
program participants are registered at and receive credits from
accredited participating institu·
tions. The Program is now in its
fourth year of successful operation.
Classes are held at the lnstruc·
tional Center in Guadalajara, Mexico's second largest city. This
metropolis of two million inhabitants is world renowned for its
fine climate and its beautiful
fountains and flowers. The capital
of the state of Jalisco, it is con·
sidered the birth place of Mexican
machismo and all that such a phi·
losophy implies: charras, marlaches, tequila and serenades. Why
not join the swelling numbers of
students finding fulfillment, en·
joyment and educational growth
in the Mexico program?
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Scott Eaton

Michael Minturn

News Editor
George Johnson
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'ELEMENTARY, MY DEAR HEARST,., YOUR DAUGHTER IS OBVIOUSLY A CRIMINAL!'

Supreme Court
Skirts White's
Discrimination Plea
..
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Supreme Court, on a 5-4
vote, turned aside Monday a white student's claim that the
University of Washington minorities admission system
discriminated against him. It was the second time in two
days the court had skirted the touchy issue of racial quotas.
The case, which produced an outpouring of "friend of
the court" arguments on both sides of the issue, involved
Marco Defunis, who was denied admission to the
university's law school even though several minority
applicants who were accepted displayed lower
qualifications than his.
Defunis, initially denied admission but subsequently
admitted on a court order that was overturned, is scheduled
to be graduated this year.
In a seven-page unsigned opinion the court said the case
no longer i'epresented a live issue since Defunis would have
completed his law studies regardless "of any decision this
court might reach on the merit of this litigation.''
•
.Dissenting, Justices William 0. Douglas, William J.
Brennan Jr., Byron R. White and Thurgood Marshall
contented the case is not moot, since "any number of
unexpected events-illness, economic necessity, even
academic failure" might keep Defunis. from graduating from
the law school and force him to reap~ly.
The case now goes back to the Washington State
Supreme Court, which had ruled against Defunis, "for such
proceedings as by that court may be deemed appropriate.''
Defunis' challenge was to the university's policy of
seeking an improved racial mix in the law school by giving
separate tests to members of minorities. He told the
Supreme Court that of 150 persons admitted from 1,601
applicants in September, 1971, 44 were minority students
and 38 of those had qualifications lower than his.
Speak'ing for the dissenters, Brennan said the court's
failure to rule on the merits of the case "clearly disserves
the public interest.''
"Few constitutional questions in recent history have
stirred as much debate," Brennan said, "and they will not
disappear. They must inevitably return to the federal courts
and ultimately to this court."
•.
Douglas, in a separate dissent, went a step further,
weighing the merits of the case and concluding that the
universi y's admissions policy did not violate the
constitution. He said that since cultural backgrounds are
considered, '''the admissions committee acted properly in
my view in setting minority applications apart for separate
processing."

w~Letters
rq

I
I

An Introduction:
_The IRA And The Irish Struggle

It's no hot news that the
level of ignorance about
almost everything among
students here is abysmal. This
is probably truer of the
situati9n in Ireland than it is
of anything else, but in this
case the blame lies largely at
the door of the media. For
those-a minority?...:who
don't like to be ignorant,
t-here will be two
opportunities in the near
future to do something about
it. That which will naturally,
and rightly, receive the
greater attention is
Bernadette Devlin's lecture in
Popejoy on the 30th; but
before then I shall be rapping
on the subject in room 231 b
of the SUB at 3:30 on the
" 24th, on behalf of the
Marxist Workers Collective.
Like Bernadette, I am not
entirely unqualified to rap on
the subject, but unlike hers,
my rap will be free. There
will also be an opportunity
for questions and discussion,
so this may serve as a useful
introduction to Bernadette's
lecture.
Right now I would just like
to give an introduction to my
introduction, which will have
to be inadequate, if not
. distorted, on account of the
space available.

Anglo-Norman troops first
invaded Ireland in 1169.
Since then they have never
been away. In the first few
'centuries of British
occupation, however, there
were two mitigating factors
for the Irish: (1 l the area
effectively under English
control, the Pale of Dublin,
though fluctuating, was
seldom of great extent; (2)
the Norman and Saxon
settlers invariably became, in
the course of a generation,
"more Irish than the Irish."
. Although his expedition
was not a complete success,
this state of affairs may be
said to have been terminated
by the Earl of Essex in the
reign of Elizabeth I. From
then on for approximately
200 years, though Ireland was
often troubled, the causes
which moved her were
agrarian, religious, or
dyna'stic: not national. One
of these outbreaks, the •
re be Ilion of the Earls of
Tyrone and Tyrconnell
against James I, led to the
"plantation" of Ulster by
English and Scottish
Protestants, the consequences
of which are so apparent
today.
It was not until 1798 that
the first Republican uprising

occurred, the rising of the
United Irishmen under Wolfe
Tone, who was, incidentally,
an U Is ter Protestant, and
whose movement united-the
Orange and Green for the
first and last time. This
rebellion was a failure, but a
glorious failure. It gave to
Ireland not only almost half
of her national heroes, but
also the' Republican tradition
which she has never lost.
Today Wolfe Tone is
honoured as an Fathair na
Poblachta-the Father of the
Republic.
Further risings did occur in
the nineteenth century, but
all of them, except perhaps
that of the Fenians, were
complete fiascos. The
tradition resumes, however,
at Easter, 1916, when 1500
men of the Irish Volunteers
and Irish Citizen Army seized
the centre of Dublin and held
it for a week, at a cost to the
British of 134 dead soldiers.
They were led by the poet
Patrick Pearse, the Marxist
labour leader James
Connolly, and others. Pearse
was proclaimed first president
of the Irish Republic and
Commandant-General of the
I. A.A. This rising was not
intended to succeed
(continued on page 8)
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Jogger in,
Freaks Out

Wed: "BAD DAY AT BLACK
If Spencer Tracy is our Father
ROCK"
.
Superior,
Marlene Dietrich easily
~
Directed by John Sturges
represents his mythic antithesis,
(7 & 9 p.m./50 cents)
the earth mother gone astray. In
"The Blue Ange~" the first of
Thurs: "BLUE ANGEIJ"
With Marlene Dietrich
seven films combining the
ltj.
(7 & 9 p.m./50 cents)
presence of Dietrich with the
~ Fri: "BATTLE OF ALGIERS"
directorial talents of Joseph von
!:~'! Directed by Gillo Pontecorvo
Sternberg, she plays Lola Lola.
(7, 9, & 11 p.m./$1)
Vulgar, plump, and oh so sexy,
Sat: "ANDALUSIAN DOG," Lola is a torchsinger in the
''DEMENTIA,'' and ·decadent cabaret world of
"FRANKENSTEIN MEE'r.i!iiill·,...p.,re~·WWII Germany. Emil Jannings
~-r=~ofessor Ra th, th a
THE WOLFMAN
·
"
academic she seduces and
Lon Chaney, Bela Lugosi,
Salvador Dali, and Luis Bunuel ultimately reduces. This classic is
unchained
one of the few ·J never tire of,
even though I see it yearly. If you
(
7, 9, & 11 P·r:·£7*5 :ents)
haven't caught ''The Blue Angel"
By JON BOWMAN
yet, don't miss it. 1£ you've seen it
before, don't worry. The magic's
In his first films, Spencer Tracy still there.
played the athletic type, the super
Algeria
jock with a heart of gold. Whether
. In 1960, Godard put out "Le
rescuing Freddie Bartholomew in
''Captains Courageous" or Petit Soldat. "Banned in his native
outpacing !}able as a daredevil ace France because of its
in "Test Pilot, " he came across as unsympathetic treatment of the
little more than a Jack LaLane French-Algerian War, "Le Petit
gone Hollywood. Somewhere Soldat" has rarely been shown
along the line, the Tracy mystique anywhere. Fortunately, lite Italian
was revamped. Instead of production ''Battle of Algiers" has
flaunting his physique, he became served to fill the gap. Directed by
a walking, talking embodiment of Gillo Pontecorvo, the flick
American ideals: Tracy as our received the best picture award at
conscience, our Father Flanagan, Venice in 1966, and since then,
our Nuremburg nemesis. In "Bad has found worldwide acceptance
Day at Black Rock, " he plays among filmgoers. In a stark,
semi-documentary fashion,
such a figure.
Physically crippled, Tracy "Bqttle of Algiers" chronicles the
singlehandedly (in more ways conflict between FLN liberation
than one) tackles the corruption of leaders of Algeria and the French
a small Southwestern town. colonialists. Although Pontecorvo
Ernest Borgnine is the proverbial has obviously thrown his
heavy, while Lee Marvin and sympathy with the FLN, the
Walter Brennan are thrown in for French are not caricatured. They
atmosphere. Set in modern times, are shown as humans caught in an
this "Western" is a picture with a insane, imperialist effort. As a
message. Not only that, it's a result, the film is one step
message most of us would agree removed from the run of the mill
with. Namely, prejudice is evil. "movement" epic. It's believable.
Credibility has nothing in
When the film was released in
1955, this truth may have come as common with the films the SUB
a revelation to McCarthy's has billed for Saturday night.
insensitized America. In ''Andalullian Dog," "Dementia,"
retrospect, "Bad Day's" and "Frankenstein Meets the
melodramatic treatment of Wolfman" deal with those aspects
prejudice carries about as much of of our lives most isolated from the
a wallop as "To Kill a mundane. ("Freaks" was
originally scheduled to end the
Mockingbird" would in Watts.

~

here. He has served the
students' will in Santa Fe as
lobbyist for our student
government. He is interested
in what the students think
because he thinks about the
same things. He is one of us.
His name is Chappo Ramirez.
You will see him on the
ballot as Sebastian Ramirez.
Chappo needs our help. He is
running in a district where
the traditional Valley figures
carry many votes, District 4.

He needs our help. I'm asking
that anyone who feels the
students really deserve a
candidate should contact me
by phone {345·9618, leave a
message if I'm not there) or
write to me at 3915 Alta
Monte NE, Albq. 87110 or
leave a message in the student
government office. Just
remember, Chappo is one of
us and he needs us.
Randy Wright

.

A ''prose poet of explicit
sensuous delight," Kathy Acker
will read her poetry Thursday
night at 7:30 in the Bandelier East
Lounge,
Acker's published books
include "The Child-like Life of
the Blqc/1 Tarantula," 'Politics,"
"Stripper," and ''Rip-Off Red:
Girl Detective." Her work has also
been seen in magazines like "Io,"
"Tree," "S.F, Phoenix," "Big
Deal," ''The World," and
"Manroot," and heard on radio
stations like KPF A and KPOO,
The LOBO received the
following original biography from
Acker:
"Born 1947. NYC
"Don't know who father is,
Left my mother when she was
three months pregnant.
"Mother won't tell me who he
is.
"Lived on Sutton Place in
Manhattan. (Rich Gentile section:
we were only Jews in building.)
"Went to rich Jew school.
"Tried to start Communist
Club in lOth grade .
"Lost virginity lOth grade.
(Met males for first time in 8th
grade in Viola Wolf's dancing
school.)
"Planned to break up with guy
who took my virginity night he
did so because he didn't ask me to
his school dance and he had
pimples.
"Wrote my first story I liked in
8th grade, first poem (about a
program, but since last semester,
prints of the film have
mysteriously been withdrawn
from circulation.) Nighmarish,
gory, and irrational, the movies
act like surrealistic time bombs.
They don't pretend to contain a
message. They aren't even mildly
titillating. Go to them expecting
to be blown apart. Expect
anything, especially that you
might be masterfully driven mad.
As promised last semester when
the projectors blew out, the SUB
has rescheduled "Performance."
Starring James Fox and Mick
Jagger, the film will play next
Friday, May 3. I have still
managed to escape viewing
"Performance, " but from what
I've heard it will either floor you
or send you to the nearest exit.
See you then .
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kiss) in 9th.
"TIME: MEMORY
"I perceive time through
remembering,

No! No! I meant for the UNM Mo'untaineering
Club. Then come and VOTE Wednesday/ April·
24, at 7:30 pm in SUB Room 129. A slide show
will be giv~n.

ZALES
jiWELEII.S

Zales Revolvong Charge • Zales Custom Charge
BankAmerocard • Master Charge
Amerocan Express • Layaway

New Mexico Union
Games Area
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15¢Beer

DONOR CENTER

in Pepino's

8 am to5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

Family Room

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

8:00 PM-10:00 PM

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

842-6991
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For more information call Bob Jacobs 345-6109
or Steve Terlecki 247-8112
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Earn $1 0 a week
donate. twice weekly

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

"(repeated) time/remembering
versus (changing) memory /world
"INTENTION: ANARCHY
-Kathy Acker 4/74"

Want a New President?

DO YOU NEED
CASH?

Time To Turn Our Political Attention
The time has come, again,
when the students should
turn their political attention
to elections in the real world.
The state and county primary
is on June 4th. I realize that
this w'ill be a time in which
most students will sti II be
celebrating the end of school
l!nd many of you will be
away. But this year is
different! We, the students,
have a candidate for county
commissioner. He is a student

'Sensuous' ·Poet. Acker to ReQd Thurs.
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.Lobos Must Win!

Netpersons Busy
By GREGORY LALffiE
Executive Sports Editor

The UNM women netters, 1-2
on the season, have a busy three
days this week playing five
·matches during that time up in
Greeley, Colorado.
Linda Estes' netwomen leave
for Greeley today where they play
. j twice on Thursday, twice again on
Friday, and once on Saturday.
Estes said her squad will face
BYU, Northern Colorado, the
University of Colorado, CSU, and
probably New Mexico State on
the last day.
Joanne Boehning will be at first
Number One: Joanne Boehning
singles
for the women netters,
shows good back hand form, the
type she hopes to display when
she plays first singles for the
women.

who have started playing team
matches with six singles and three
doubles {like the men) this year,
Jlehind her are Helen Harbert and
Anne Dzek. Estes said all three of
them have been playing "quite
well."
At fourth singles will be Carol
Montoya, at number five will be
Debbie Maloof, and Marian Brown
is in the sixth slot. The doubles
teams are Harbert·Boehning,
Dzek·Montoya, and
Brown·Maloof.
In their only other competition
this spring, the netters defeated
Idaho State and lost to both Utah
and ASU at Tempe.

Heady's ·A Fuzzballer
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I can't believe I ate the whole
thing: Jody Anaya, who is a
frequent sight on the UNM
courts, makes it to the ball just
in tinie.

BEACH
B-EE
Bikinis

UNM President Ferrel Heady
defeated Terry Murphy to take
first place in the faculty
intermediate-advanced division of
the intramural tennis tournament
held last weekend at the UNM
courts,
Seventy women and 14 7 men
entered the tournament which
was open to all students and
faculty-staff at UNM, except for
m!!mbers of the Lobo tennis team.
Female, . Sue Lang,_ made up
one·half of the victorious mens'
doubles team.
The ~ictors: Faculty,
In termedta te·advanccd singles:
Ferrel Heady. Faculty, beginning
singles: '>!\rt Steiger. Faculty
mixed doubles: Trujillo·Costillo.
Student mixed beginning doubles:
Carlton·Mulligan. Student
intermediate mix doubles:
Meltsner·Litack. Student
advanced mixed doubles:
Carlton- Carlton. Student
beginning women: Glynell Bartee.
Student women intermediate:
Catherine Blaker. Student women
advanced: Connie Harrington.
Student women beginning
doubles: Piatt·Miller. Student
women intermediate-advanced

doubles: E~mons-Love. Student
mens beginning: Luther Gilstrap.
Student mens intermediate: Andy
Abeyta. Student mens advanced:
Duane Begay. Student beginning
mens doubles: Kinsey·Gillstrat.
Student mens doubles
intermediate: Meyer·Aiken.
Student advanced mens doubles:
Lang-Coup.

Regents Vote
To Enlarge Pit
The UNM regents passed a
resolution which will lead to the
eventual enlargement of the
University Arena, it was
announced Tuesday. It was
decided that Joe Baney would be
the architect of the project.
The Arena now seats 14,831
people and over 14,600,000
people have flooded into the
"Pit" for Lobo basketball over the
past eight years. About 28,000
yards of concrete was used in the
structure that cost originally $1.4
million and covers 2.3 acres. Some
of the added seating is expected
to go to students.
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at least two of the three they will ::;:~

· "This weekend will be the
pivotal factor as to what will
happen in the WAC," said baseball
coach Bob Leigh about the three
game series with the nation's no. 1
baseball team Arizona.

.
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~

almost have the WAC race sewed
up, after beating ASU two out of
three games in Tempe.

Mike Pettenuzzo remains the
Lobos leading hitter with a . 381
avorage and 3 7 RBis. Five other
Lobo regulars are hitting .300 or
better. Bill Piskorski (.333 ), Mike
Delmonico (.322), Mark Hiller
{.308), Ron Adair (.304), and
Alan Hunter (.300).

The series is pivotal in two
senses. If the Lobos fail to win at
least two of the three games
they'll be out of it totally and will
have to settle back into the
spoilers role. If the Wildcats win
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Near UNM

For Appointment
Call 266-31 69

Uptown
5504 Central Ave SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

Nothing cornier than a Carn DaiJ!

Open late nights!
Sun· Thurs till 1 :00 am
Fri & Sat till 3:00 am

4201 Central NE

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replaced

OPTICIANS

9:00-6:00
9:'00-4:00

511 Wyoming NE
FREE

FREE

Blue Key National.Hon0rary
Fri. Apr. 26

presents the

(00-7:00 PM

lANDBERS of AMERICA

University of New Mexico

Engineers wilf check any

HONORS ASSEM:BL Y

AC-~per6ted-7" Reel-less than eight years old
,.

•:Se.tt·:i~ Y.o.ui unit is_ sti!l giving you everythlng
it is·· supposed to. · .

in the
Student Union B~llroom
Suits Designed by
Betsy Johnson
Bikinis, Cover-Up, Lmtg Dresses

TEEN-E-BEE-KEEN-E
2529 Utah NE 299-3911
Albuquerque, NM

··Tape Recorder

7611 Me'noul' NE

296-6978

Wednesday, May 1, 197 4

7:30P.M.
I

Admission Free

]

Reception
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Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
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!Continued from page 4) *•'~

militarily. It was intended to
restore to the Irish the ideal
and the example of Tone. In
~his it succeeded, and its
success was enhanced when
16 of the leaders, including
Pearse and Connolly, were
executed.
In 1919, the (?reat War
beihg over, the war for the
Republic of Easter Week

CLASSIFIED
Rates: lOt per word per dav with a
$1.00 per day minimum char~e. or 6t
per word per day with a 60C per day
minimum charsre tor ada pubJU!hed .five
or more conaeeutlve daYB.
Tenns : PaYment must be made In fu)]

I)

Where: Journalism BuiJdlne, Room 205,

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

TYPING, revising, edition and research;
reasonable rates; UNM experience, 266·
2114.
G/~
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM carbonribbon. Guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable
rates. 298-'1147.
4/30
TYPING - Manuscripftl, themes, thesis,
general. 60t per page. Sally Gouett. 344·
12~8.
4/2g
TYPING: Medieal papen (specialtyoOrth•
opedlc), manuacrlpftl, rcpa11s, atatlatlcal,
~opes, 266·'12«9,
4/28
LANDSCAPING 41: LAWN JIAJNTEN.
ANCE. Special low IPring rata, 898.
YOU, 843·9431.
4!24
IN YOUR HOME-Color TV Repair, Ser·
vfee call, $7 .50, 265·5933.
4/24
LEGAL SERVICES. UNII t.w BchooJ
Clinical l'roeraDI ofren len! eenre.
for atudentll and ttatr•. Jl'umlahed by
qualified law atudentll under faeuJI;r n• 1mYlalo11. Availability limited to tiMMe
wh011e B!IHb and lneome do not aeeed
established nlclellnea. 11'11 resktratlon
fee. CaD 2'77-2tll or 2'77-ISOC for 1ftformation and apiiCJintlnent.. SponiCiftd
~~~ Aaoelated Students of UNJI,
tfn

bJI mt&il

Classified Advertisln.r
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

3)

LOST DOG J Large Dane a: Malamute
cross, very friendly I lOr; pounds, big
white chest. Fawn coloring, no collar.
Contact Nel8on Lane, 215 Girard SE
Please leave ,!nessag~,. 268·0164,
4/30
LOST-RED PRINT SCARF. VIcinity of
4/30
Johnson Gym. Phone 243-24'1ti.
FOUND~ 2 Rings In ladles' Jounce, Fine
Arts Bldg., April 22. Claim at 244·6639
after li:OO pm. Leave your number if
I'm not home.
c
4/29
FOUND: Fluft'y kitten at comer of BYca•
more a: TUeru NE, SundaY night,
4/29
April 21. 766·5428.
LOST BRACELET, two rlnn fn BAS
bathroom lut Thunday. 2116·9688, 4/28
FOUND: QUALITY fountafn pen. lden.
tfry and claim Journalism room 205.
FOUND: ONE EARRING for pierced ears
at Yale a: Cornell. Identity and claim In
Journalism Room 205,
FOUND: Coin pane eontalnlq ke!'l and
monesr at Stanford a: SIIYer. Jdent!~ a
claim. rm 201 Journallaat.

3)

'
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
07'

SERVICES

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photoa.
Lowest prlcee In tovm. fut, pleulnc.
lllear UNM. CaD 2615-244C or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap.
plication phololrraPhl. Cl01e, quick, aane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterftelda.
266-9115'1.
1/1
~J

FOR RENT

SUBLEASE - 2·bcdroom furnU!hed quiet
aPt. May 18-August 26. Campus 1-block.
_237·871~.
_4/~.o
SUBLET 1Ml room adobe near OJd Town.
$95. 5/~:8/30. 765~1_;4,8~.
4/30
TWO &: THREE bdrm hoWies. Near UNM
&: downtown. 242-7814.
G/3
ONE, TWO &: THREE. room elllciencies
furnished. Near downtown a: UNM. 2427814.
6/3
ROOl!riS FOR RENT during aummer on
campus, 2C7·~65 after 5:00 pm.
~/1
TWO FEMALE roommates wanted. Half
block from UN.M. Your share, $64. CaD
265·1667.
~/24
WANT TO PAMPER YOURSELF! The
Columbian Eut and Weet .Apartmenta
were designed with the student In mind.
Truly modern conveniences: heated POOl,
ree. room, llar~uee. Only 2 blocb from
UNJI r 1 a: 2 bedroom• available NOW.
Reserve an apartment ear]y for tbe aummer, no lease required r Come br or can
Mike or Scott, 209 Columbia SE .Apt. #8.
268·8934, 268-1006.
4/80
NE HEIGHTB-2-bdrm hoUie, llnfurn·
lahed, fireplace, UGG mo., water paid.
288·&16C.
4/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED by ll'a:v
_2!. near ~~~::...1::.:211::.:.11-.:.:8.:::88::.:.11~._ __;4::.1=211
HOUSE FOR RENT, 6/1 to 8/l!1...! bdrm.
Furnished, G blocb from U~•• .180
·IIIWI utiJities, Grad students or profeuora
4/25
preferred. Call Larry, 286·1183.
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Sble-1 a. 2 Bdl. Farn. a: Unfum.Utllltiea Included. Pool, cu hrbtque.
lanre baleonla, sauna, nt. air. 10 min.
from UNJI. Waterbec!l ~ltted. Prom
IUO.OO. 8201 Marquette NE-!81·1071.
Stuclenb a prof_,. weleomelll
LEASE FOR SUIIMER SEMESTER. Lucava Holl8e A11t. Lead a: Maple from
$115/.mo. 843-7632 and 265·9593.
tfn

51

FOR SALE

a: 10 ACRE liOUN'l'.AIN Tractlf, unrestricted, secluded and heavily. Wooded
near Golden. With ftnancing, 1500 down
and. 148 per month. 262-0681 evenlnp.
WSR.
4/24
1966 VW BUS. BuiJt.in lled, $999. 2115-7140
after S pm,
. 4/10
S.TRACK·FII atereo cardeck, w/extru,
RT·l020L 11ioneer open reel 2 monthl
old, W/quad pla:rback, 294·8288,
4/10
'69 MusTANGF.AsTiiA.cit., Ps:-Ai,
ZlMPG, excellent condition, •1126, 271·
3214.
4/24
WHILE .THEY LAS'!". IJac:k 11BU81 of t1Je
DallJ' Lobo an aold for liU each In Itadent PubllcatloM B111fn.. Oflee rooat
205, Journallnl BaDdlw.
FEMALE IRISH SETTER, 2-:rn..old
4/2e
AKC regllltered, tao, 29Z.l8SS.
1969 CHEVELLE SS, 398 Run~ 4..Pf!l!d,
new tires, ET 11181'8 and more. $950 or
beat oft'er. 801 Yale NE, 247.0055. 4/ZIJ
5
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Lunches Daily at OKIE'S
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sandpaintings
Findings
Rocks

Authentic Indian
Handmade Jewelry

Pottery
Baskets
Rugs

Zuni & Navajo

ZUNI QUE
324 SAN fELIPE, N.W. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 87104
OLD TOWN PLAZA
PHONE 765-1714

war therefore ensued between
Free Staters and Republicans.
In this war the Republic was
defeated, but not destroyed.
The I.R.A. has remained in
existence ever since, and has
undertaken many campaigns
in the 26 counties~ in the six,
and in England. Until 1969
these campaigns were all
ill-conceived and ill-executed;
but in that year, 50 years of
oppression having driven the

5)

ADVERTISING

PERSONALS

COME TO THE STUDENTS For Environmental Actions' Bike Rally this Satlll'day
(Aprll27) at 10:00 a.m. at the main entrance gate of the State Fairgrounds off
Central and ride to RobilliiOn Park. For
further info call 277·2738,
-4/26
IF YOU THINK you're pregnant & are
confused about It, call AGORA 2773013 or come, by the NW corner of
Mesa Vista. Ttiere are many avenues to
explore, Let's e~!_!}~~~~em all.
4/26
DON'T KNOW THE ROPES ON CAMPUS? We •can help in flndin~ finance
for schooling, aclleduling classes, or advisement. ProJect Consejo-Peer Counsel. in~:, Mesa VU!ta, Rm 2035, phone 2772530.
fjj3
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPT You
have frJencll who c:are at Blrth.-18ht.
2«7-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Jlexlco DaiiF
Lobo. Apply In _person at the Lobo, room
1118 of Student Publlcatlona.

2l

began in earnest. By 1921 the
I.R.A. had forced the British
to come to terms.
l:Jnfortunately, I rei and's
delegates to the peace talks
accepted terms which not
only divided the country,
Britain retaining six counties,
but established in Dublin a
form of government, forever
after known as the Free
State, unacceptable to
Republicans. In 1922 civil

Catholic people of the six
counties to rebellion
themselves, conditions
became right for the I. A.A. to
renew the old struggle for
Jame Connolly's 32-county
Workers' Republic with
greater determination than
ever before. In both political
and military terms, they now
stand on the brink of victory.
More in the SUB on the
24th,
Peter Alderson Smith

FOR SALE

STEREO SPEAKERS, 3-way speaker s:vatem, 24" x 16" walnut finish cabinet. 12"
Woofer, 5" Mldran.re, 3"Tweeter, crOI!IIover. Full warranty, Value 1299 demon·
strator. models only $79.50 per pair. can
766·1903.
5/8
SONY 640 D TAPE-RECORDER. Quadrf·
A disct.~ssion about the problems of
lateral speaker system, sound on 11ound,
Daniel, 262-7030, 6·10 pm,
4/2' Native Americans will be held on
Thurs., April 25, 7 p.m., at United
KAWASKI 360 AR7, 1970. Excellent condi· Ministries Center, 1801 Las Lomas.
tlon, cmly 5,000 miles. Phone 293-0722. James West will lead the discussion.
4/29
NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND Puppy, AKC,
The Work·Study program has a small
shots, x·rays, champion line. Terms- number of clerical and non-clerical jobs
766·6809.
4/29 available for the remainder of the
1962 CHEVROLET TRUCK, good condl· semester with the possibility of
tlon, good tires, radio, heater, 212 Mesa extending through the summer.
412' Applications should be made at
SE.
CLOSE-OUT ON CONSOLE and Com· Student Aids in Mesa Vista.
ponent Stereos. Some sJightly damaged,
Prices ·reduced up to 60 per cent. United
Elections to fiU vacancies on the
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open Women's Center Co-ordinating Comm.
tfn will be held at the Women's Center
seven days a week.
PHILHARMONIC T440 or NIKKO 2020 April 29 through May 2 from 8 a.m.-5
AM·FM multiplex receiver, Garrard tun
size turntable with c:ueinlr device with
Shure mag cartridge, optional 2 matched
'WilDERNESS
large 12xZ4 walnut finish cabinets wfth
12" woofers, 6'' mldran.re, 3" tweeters.
Value $649--euh $245 or terms. Call
EQUIPMENT
House of Sounda, Inc., 1621 4th·NW. 765·
1903.
15/8
atthe
~
~
PUPPIES FOR SALE: CoOle-Dohrman
crou. Verv lnteDia'en£. Call 265-1028,
4/24
'68 TORINO GT, 54,000 miles, 110wer
brakes, steering, top condition, Sam.
4/28
242-9279,
Hiking & Backpacking
SNARE DRU.M, aupersensltlve -400, excellent condition, •126, 266·8155,
4/28
Specialists
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. Good
practice Instrument. Bench Included.
1031 San Mateo S. E.
262-0598.
4/ZS
256-9190
BICYCLES I DICK HALLET!' bu mo~
to 2122 Coal Place SE, one block from
Lead and Yale. He still oft'en the Jow•t
prices on world champion brandl. HoUl'l:
Noon tiD 9 :00 ~m. 8'11-98'18,
4/24
DOMESTIC SEWING KACHINE, built In
button holer, blind heamer, mon011'1'8~
aewa on button•, etc. 1Jt,95. Unh:ea.1
Freight Salea, 8920 San lfateo NE, open
ttn
seven daYB a week.
WE HAVE NITE STANDS from tit:
headboard• from tlli, mlrron from t15
plus Ul!orted mattre~~~s, cheat., dreaaen,
etc. United Fnlght Salea, 8920 San
Includes personal conMateo NE, oPen aeven dan a week. ttn
sultation, writing, stylTURQUOISE .t: DIAMONDS ilet In traJcl,
Un011ual eni'BRement and weddlntr rlnn.
ing and printing 50
CharJy Romero. 268-8898,
1/1
BACKPACKERS - come lnapeet New
copies. Our resumes
Mexico•• moet complete aelectlon of
equipment at Back Countr7 Sportl, 2421
command attention and
San Pedro NE. 268·8118.
l/8
achieve RESULTS. Free
BICYCLES, BICYCLES. It S a 10 epada,
from $'19.911. Stop b:r' a: 100k at CIUP new
Japane~e Talraru. THE BIKE SBOP,
job search counsel. Mail
823 Yale SE, 842·!100,
ttn

l

p.m. everyday and until 10 p.m. on
Tues., April 30. All women are eligible ·~
~~~

,

~

Representatives from the League of ~
Women Voters will be on campus ..,
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to
get signatures for a petition demanding
campaign financing refonn. The goal ~
for Albuquerque is 3000 signatures. "''
Senators Montoya and Domenici have 8
shown support by signing the petition, t;:j
as well as most of the candidates for to~
mayor.

a=

=
~
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~

Harold Robbin wiD speak in SUB
Ballroom on Wed.-slides and lectures
on "Notes on New China" at 7 p.m.,
Thurs.-"Cultureal Life in China" at 7
p.m. and on Fri., a film on "Red
Detachment of Women" at 7:30 p.m. "SS
Sponsored by A WS.
=:.:

>

The Folksong Club wiD meet tonight
at 8:00 p.m. in room 231-D of the
SUB, Songwriter Sandy Larson will
give a free performance. The public is
invited.

Makers
lndion Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Your toughest professor lust cqught you
l11 his bedroom wllh his dqughter.
He's gradl11g your li11al exam right now,
Goodlutk.

*\...~~~:~

RESUMES

FREE FILMS
TDDRY
Boris Karloff

in

., 9.95

orders invited.

EMPLOYMENT

6)

(505) 293;1250

YOUNG LADY to do ho111ework and l!elp
in organic gardenlng and raising flowers.
256-2415.
4/10

BEST RESUME SERVICE
Suite 360-W City Centre Bldg.
Albu"querque, NM 87110

MJSCELLANEOUS

7l

OPENING A SHOP. Need llandmacle artl·
des on consignment for summer atock.
Call Sharon, 3«4·7451.
4/24
TJitJM)ERBIRD MAGAZINE II talrhw
•abmllllona for the 11at flaH. Bllni
them to room 201 .TOIII'IIalll&

Continuous Showing
1.0 a.m.-3 p.m.
· in the SUB Theatre
Come on down I
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

.
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I
the mayorial candidates know before they· take office what 1
1ltet
people want. Prove to them that bicyclists are not imaginary 1
Action Bike Rally

dnes.
"....
.
LIOY
Bad
•t Bl•c" Roc" I Environme~tal
g
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0
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0

~
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creatures but citizens and voters. Come to the Students for
Actio. n's Bike Rall.y t.h. is S~turdayt April 27th at
110:00 am. We will meet at the main entrance to the State
Fairgrounds off Central and ride to Robinson Park where there
\will. be prizes, fun a.nd refre~hments. Fo.r more info call 277-2738.1

~---------------Why HORACE MANN Auto Insurance?,
.Just call Jim Duddy at 265-5873.
127-A Jefferson N.E.
Also .ask about Renters & Homeowners protection.

Horace Mann Educators
127-A Jefferson N.E.

Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
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